
Rome destination shoot 
September 27th - 30th 



Embark on an extraordinary journey with us to the timeless city of Rome, 
 In Rome, every street corner tells a story, and every glance reveals a jaw-dropping

backdrop perfect to elevate your portfolio to extraordinary new levels and stand
out in a fierce industry. From the  Colosseum to the romantic allure of the Trevi
Fountain  your portfolio will soar to new heights against the backdrop of beauty

and rich history.  Rome holds an undeniable charm that is perfect for artistic
imagery. Join us as we explore the streets with my camera, its vibrant culture and

iconic landmarks,  

Rome 



The Vibe 



I created these destination shoot experiences to give
every women the ult imate shoot experience and feel

l ike a true super model on location.   

This shoot is for you if . . .
You want a confidence boost.  The biggest

feedback I get from my shoots is the confidence
girls gain after it . 

You are wanting to grow your portfolio, whether
it be modell ing or pageants, a wide variety of
professional images is key to standing out in a

fierce industry. 
You want to travel and have those moments

documented in a professional shoot. 
You want to create memories with l ike minded

people.
You have to submit a body shot for a competit ion

.

Pageant girls 
Models updating their portfolio 

Business owners who want personal branding shots
l ike no other 

Any one who simply wants an excuse to get dressed
up and have a blast.

WARNING: You will feel l ike a celebrity. 

Ages:
There is no minimum or upper age l imit on tis

shoot  

Who is this shoot for?



I will be offering shoots from the historic city of Rome. These
shoots will take place between 27th - 30th September 

The Shoot will cover 4 looks. 

Examples of the locations are listed below. 

Spanish steps 
Colosseum

Trevi Fountain
Arch of Constantine 

Pantheon 
Trastevere

Option for shoot with Vespa or vintage car (more details to
come)

Anywhere with pretty light
Sunrise and sunset depending what slot you book

 
We will plan your session before hand so you get the most out

of the experience. 

Shoot Time:
You will choose between a sunrise session (approx 6am ) Or

sunset session (approx 5pm)
Your shoot will last approx 3 hours. 

I shoot two girls during each session.  I try to pair girls up
who have a similar modelling experience however this isn't

essential.  This allows for girls shoot time to be more relaxed. 
Both clients get exactly the same time in front of the camera ,
however sometimes one may get slightly longer or less if I am
waiting for a particular light to come back/ someone to move
from the background etc.  Previously we found this worked

really well and girls enjoyed sharing the experience with
someone. If they weren't friends already they were besties by

the end of the session. 

What’s on offer... 

https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&sca_esv=a83cf3ab82d90a13&rls=en&q=Colosseum&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLQz9U3MEs2M1ICs1JMCyu0FLOTrfRz8pMTSzLz8-AMq8SSkqLEZBCzeBErp3N-Tn5xcWppLgDPB-saRQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiXvN7l9-GEAxXsUkEAHXw8CzgQ2coHegQIExAB


Finer Details 
Dates : September 27th - 30th  

You will not be shooting on all of these days, you will select slot that suits you.

Location : Rome, Italy  

Price : 
Shoot £485

Hair and Makeup optional - £200
Hair : £100

Makeup: £100

Included in Shoot  :
Approx 3 hour fully directed shoot 

4 looks / locations 
8 edits 

Full gallery available to buy for additonal £120 

Included with Hair and makeup:
Hair and makeup with The Glam team including hair changes and touch up throughout your whole shoot.  This is highly

recommended by myself, 

Travel and stay in Rome :
We are not involved with organising your travel or hotel arrangements in Rome however we will always try to assist as
much as we can. Flying to Rome is simple from most UK airports. There are endless hotel and air b&b options. We will
create a Rome trip group so you have options to travel with and stay with other girls who have also booked the shoot. 

We would suggest staying close to our apartment the night before your shoot if you are booking a sunrise session.



Booking 
BOOKING WILL OPEN ON THE 29TH MARCH

A DEPOSIT OF £185 IS REQUIRED ON BOOKING.  THE REMAINING BALANCE IS PAID 1 MONTH BEFORE THE
SHOOT ON AUG 27TH. ALL DEPOSITS ARE NON REFUNDABLE.  

IF YOU WISH TO BOOK HAIR AND MAKEUP PLEASE LET ME KNOW ON BOOKING, THEY WILL REQUIRE A 50%
DEPOSIT. THE HAIR AND MAKEUP TEAM ARE RUN AS A SEPARATE BUSINESS TO ME AND WILL BE IN TOUCH

SEPARATELY FOR PAYMENT.  

ALL SLOTS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO BOOK FROM MY BOOKING PAGE 

HTTPS://BOOKWHEN.COM/CHARLOTTECLEMIE
 


